FROM T H E SU PE RVI SOR

MICHAEL J. LIC CAR

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.”
- Hele n Kelle r

W

e’re thinking Spring! No
more snow (hopefully), more
sunshine (hopefully), lots of colorful
flowers blooming (hopefully) and
the annual winter thaw/spring rains
(definitely!). No matter what, we
look forward to the warmer weather,
outside activities and look forward to
summer on the horizon.
Quick Updates
• Crete Township Forum on Creek
Flooding: Speaking of spring rains,
Crete Township will be hosting its
second Forum on Creek Flooding
to be held at the Town Hall on April
22nd (coincidentally, “Earth Day”) at
6:30pm. Although Crete Township
has no legal authority over the
creek systems, we are attempting to

address the issue by presenting some
options available to the property
owners, including: individual
remediation, the establishment of
a special homeowners’ association
or the implementation of formal
Drainage Districts.
• Crete Township Paratransit
Services: We renewed the
Township’s agreement to continue
participation in Will County’s “Will
Ride” Program which we utilize
to provide paratransit services for
seniors and special needs residents.
We continue to monitor and look
for costs savings. Last year, we
limited rides to necessities such as
medical appointments, shopping,
senior daycare and jobs/educational

trips. In the latter half of 2019, PACE,
the bus service used by Will Ride,
contracted with a new transportation
service provider and as a result, we
are noticing a cost savings thus far of
approximately 10%. Crete Township
is conducting an updated cost study
and have been in discussions with
PACE to determine if operating our
own independent paratransit system,
for at least a portion of the ridership,
would make sense from an economic
and service perspective.
• Solar Farms: As noted in our
Spring edition, three projects applied
for in Crete Township and were
accepted by the State and County.
These proposed solar farms projects
are planned to be located in certain
rural areas on Goodenow Road
just east of the entrance to Plum
Creek Nature Center. At this time,
we are not aware of any imminent
construction progress. We continue
to monitor this and our Crete
Township Plan Commission is in
regular contact with Will County on
any pending progress.
• South Suburban Airport
Project: As we go to press, the
Chicago Southland Economic
Development Corporation (“CSEDC”)
has announced their “Winter
Quarterly Forum” to be held on
February 14th. Their Agenda
includes updates on current progress
in planning and funding the
proposed South Suburban Airport

project. More information can be
found on their website at https://
www.csedcworks.org/supportssa.
Last year, Governor Pritzker included
$162 million in the Illinois budget
to be earmarked for building an
interchange near Peotone which
might serve the proposed site of
the airport. Moreover, various
officials throughout the south
suburbs had requested the Governor
to include additional funding of
over $160 million in the State’s
capital spending bill to pay for
off-site improvements, local road
improvements and connection for
utilities in that area.
Thank you for reading the Crete
Township Newsletter. We hope you
find it informative. The newsletter
is produced at little or no cost to the
Township, courtesy of the many local
businesses that fund its production
through the purchase of ads. Please
do patronize and support these
businesses as they bring important
products, services and jobs to our
community. As always, please feel
free to contact us if we can be of
service.

Michael J. Liccar

Supervisor
michael.liccar@cretetownship.com
708.672.8279

News From The
Clerk

I

t has been a very
mild winter up
until this week in
February. Then
the cold and
snow showed up
JIM BUITER,
out of nowhere.
TOWNSHIP CLERK
Looking forward
to a summer filled with picnics and
fun activities. The Tax Levy for both
the General Fund and the Road and
Bridge Fund were submitted in a
timely fashion in December. The
Statement of Economic Interests

News from
the Highway
Commissioner

A

ANTHONY “TONY”
RECUPITO,
HIGHWAY
COMMISSIONER

s of the
writing of
this article, we
have thus far
experienced a
little milder than
normal winter,
but as we know
all too well, this
situation can

change overnight
As I previously reported, we were
scheduled to replace the bridge on
Danne road between Klemme road
and Stateline road. As luck would
have it, construction was delayed
due to right of way acquisition. I’m
pleased to report that at this time,
everything has been resolved and
our bridge letting is scheduled for
March 6th, 2020. The exact timeline
for construction won’t be set until
after the letting, but I expect it to be
this summer. Signage will be put in
place to advise the motorists of the
closure date, and all residents on
Danne road will have access to their
property throughout the duration of
construction.
The replacement of the bridge

Finance Update

W

WALTER GRADY,
TRUSTEE
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ith the love
of fishing
and gardening,
I look forward
to springing
through knowing
that summer is
coming!
The Township

were distributed to the appropriate
people. I have setup an early election
schedule with Will County. The dates
for the early election will be Monday,
March 2, 2020 through Friday,
March 6, 2020 & Monday March 9,
2020 and Tuesday, March 10, 2020
9 AM through 3PM with an hour
lunch in all sessions. I look forward
to taking on all the tasks required
to run an efficient election for
Crete Township. Also, I am looking
forward for the annual Town Hall
meeting in April, 2020. If you have
any questions or concerns, I can be
reached at the township office.

will not only serve to make the
roadway safer, but the section of
road nearest to the bridge will
also be raised approximately
three feet to allow for additional
ditch work and to help alleviate
the accumulation of water on the
pavement during heavy rains. Once
completed, this will be the fourth
bridge replacement that we have
done utilizing mostly Federal Bridge
Replacement Program funds since I
became Highway Commissioner.
At this time, we are assessing
all of our roads for paving projects
as well as culvert replacements
that will be done during this
construction season. I want to
thank all of the residents that have
been assisting us by keeping their
driveway culvert pipes free of
debris and keeping leaves out of the
ditches. This type of maintenance
can make a huge difference for
those of you that experience water
problems.
Well, that’s it for now. Enjoy your
summer, be safe, please slow down
when approaching ANY road crew,
and if you have any questions about
our Township road system, I can be
reached at 672-7732 or via email at
arecupito@cretetownship.com.

Anthony "Tony" Recupito
Highway Commissioner

Board works hard to keep within
our budget annually. Once again,
we will continue to improve and
reduce cost wherever possible while
maintaining a high level of service
to our community. Getting toward
the end of our fiscal year, we will
again be mindful creating our
budgets for the upcoming year.
Best wishes for a happy and
healthy Spring!
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From the Building and Grounds
Committee

T

hink
Spring!!!
Keeping you
up to date with
the building
and grounds
BOB HODGE,
committee!
TRUSTEE
The winter gives
us time to tidy up the Offices of
Crete Township! We have hired
a new cleaning service adding
some sparkle to the building! The
carpets have been cleaned in the
meeting room after another year
of events with the start of many
more. New downspouts have been

installed to prevent the ice buildup
on the sidewalks keeping all of our
visitors safe.
The thawing of the winter
promotes blooming around Crete
Township including our planters
that were installed over this
last year. They will change with
the seasons creating a beautiful
landscape for spring, summer, and
fall. Come join us for our monthly
Town Board Meeting held the second
Wednesday of each month at 7:00
PM. We look forward to you enjoying
the beauty and upkeep with us!

Update from the Mosquito Task
Force

M

osquito
season will
be here before we
know it. We will
start spraying
when the weather
conditions are
right and we see
JIM PIACENTINI,
TRUSTEE
that mosquitos are
out. We will keep track of any news
from the Center of Disease Control
office for West Nile, Zika and E3.
Hopefully the surrounding towns
will continue to spray like they did
in the past. We keep in touch with

those towns that go out and spray.
Communication is the best thing.
Any questions now or during the
season you can call 708-672-8279 for
information.
I will get in
touch as soon
as possible.

Jim Piacentini

Director of Mosquito Abatement

Senior Luncheon

T

his holiday
season has
been a joyous
time of the year.
The Christmas
Party at Tavern
on the Green was
FRANK ELTON,
attended
by over
TRUSTEE
225 seniors. The
tables were festive with poinsettia
center pieces that one lucky
participant at each table brought
home. Our collectible Christmas
coffee mugs were filled with a
package of hot chocolate, mini

marshmallows, and a candy cane
for everyone attending. The food
was outstanding and so was the
dessert of ice cream with chocolate
and caramel sauce, topped off with
homemade petit fours. Our DJ,
William Joyce, played old-fashioned
Christmas classics. A great time was
had by all. We are looking forward
to our St Patrick’s day luncheon on
March 12th, 2020. We will be serving
corned beef and cabbage, shepherd’s
pie and more. Tickets are available
at the Township Hall and can be
picked up daily from 8:00 AM to 4:00
PM. Our seating is limited.

Crete Township Senior Events
Dominoes Club - Crete Park

1st & 3rd Monday of each month
10:00AM to Noon

Scrabble Days - Crete Park

4th Monday of each month
10:00AM to Noon

Morning Walkers - Steger Commnuity Center

Monday - Friday
7:00AM to 10:30AM

Coffee & Conversation - Steger Community Center

Monday - Friday
Until 11:00 AM

St. Patricks Day Luncheon - Tavern on the Green

Thursday, March 12
Seating is Limited • Reserve your tickets today!

Pinochle Club - Steger Community Center

2nd & 4th Wednesdays of each month
12:30AM to 3:00PM

Free Carelink
Transportation
Services for
Patients of
Franciscan
Health Olympia Fields
Campus

F

ree transportation services
are available for patients of
Franciscan Health in their Olympia
Fields campus. This is available

to patients visiting their doctors
in the Olympia Fields campus, as
well as physical therapy, infusion
treatments, lab or radiology services
or for visits to the Primary Care
Clinic. There is no cost to patients
of these facilities.
You can contact them directly
at 708-679-2777 or 708-747-4000,
extension 80977.
Their transportation services
are provided through “Carelink
Transportation Services” and are
available Monday through Friday,
8:00am through 4:30pm.
We encourage our residents,
who are their patients, to take
advantage of this convenient and
free transportation service.

50

Steger Over “50” Club - Steger Community Center

March through November
1st & 3rd Thursdays 6:00PM to 8:00PM

RESERVE A SEAT BY CONTACTING THE LIBRARY

March of the Women:
Music for the 100th Anniversary of Suffrage

Tuesday, March 10 at 7PM

RESERVE A SEAT BY CONTACTING THE LIBRARY

Censuses: The Backbone of the
U.S Genealogy Research

Saturday, March 28 at 1PM

RESERVE A SEAT BY CONTACTING THE LIBRARY

Meet Emily Dickinson

Monday, April 6 at 6:30PM

RESERVE A SEAT BY CONTACTING THE LIBRARY

Legends of Sun Records

Tuesday, April 21 at 6:30PM
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From the Crete Township Assessor
“Behold, my friends, the spring is come; the earth has gladly received the embraces of
the sun, and we shall soon see the results of their love!” - Sitting Bull

W

elcome to
2020….
The start of a
new decade. It
has always been
my goal to make
certain you as
taxpayers are
informed with
MARY MARGARET
the information
TAMEZ
ASSESSOR
to ensure you
are paying your fair share of taxes
based on the current market
assessed value of your home and
that you have all exemptions that
you qualify for.
My staff and I frequently are
asked about exemptions you may
qualify for and when reapplication
for your current exemptions is
needed. Because the dynamics of
every home is different, you may
see differences in exemptions that
may lead to differences in tax bills.
When comparing your home to
other homes that are like yours,

make sure you remember to look at
the total assessment rather than the
total tax bill. EXEMPTIONS HELP
REDUCE THE TAX BURDEN.
If you had an exemption last year,
do you need to apply?
• If you received the General
Homeowner and/or Senior
Homestead last year and your
residency did not change, you will
automatically continue to receive
both exemptions and do not need to
re-apply.
• If you received the Senior Freeze
exemption for the 2019 year, the Will
County Supervisor of Assessments
Office will be mailing you a renewal
form April 1st to your home.
• If you received the Disabled
Persons or Disabled Veterans
exemption for the 2019 year, the Will
County Supervisor of Assessments
Office will be mailing you a renewal
form April 1st to your home.
Looking to apply for the
exemption for the first time?

Crete Township
Hall Services
Offered

Marriage License Information

• If you are a new homeowner
and purchased the home in the
2020 year, we will have General
Homestead applications available
on the Will County Supervisor
of Assessments website www.
willcountysoa.com or in our office.
Note: This is for new homeowners
only!
• If you were born in 1955, you now
qualify for the senior exemptions!
The applications are available
on the Will County Supervisor
of Assessments website www.
willcountysoa.com or in our office.
• Applications for the Disabled
Person and Disabled Veterans
exemptions are available on the Will
County Supervisor of Assessments
website www.willcountysoa.com or
in our office.

W

e look forward to seeing all of
you throughout the year….

Mary Margaret Tamez

• Vote Registration Services
• Temporary Handicap
Placards

• Will County Assessor’s
Office on Site
• Food Pantry Wednesday from 9AM-12PM

4

General Homestead
Exemption
Do you live on the property, a
named owner on the deed, and it
is your principal residence?
You qualify! This exemption is
added and removed by our office,
there is no form. ALWAYS check
your property tax bill to make
sure you have it if you qualify.

Disabled Person
Exemption
Are you collecting disability? You
qualify! Please bring in the proof
of disability or come to the office
to get the form for the doctor to
fill out for the proof and we will
assist you with the exemption
form.

Senior Homestead
Exemption
Do you turn 65 this year and
a named owner on the deed?
You qualify! Bring in your drivers
license or ID for proof of age
and we will assist you in the
application.

Senior Freeze
Exemption
Are you 65 and have a total
household income of less than
$65,000? You qualify! The
income level was increased from
$55,000 to $65,000 for the 2018
assessment year! Bring in your
federal income tax form or any
forms you would normally take
to have your income taxes done
if you no longer meet the filing
requirements.We will have the
forms in our office after April 1st
and we can assist you in filling out
the form.

Here are just a few of the
services offered by the
Crete Township Hall

• Notary Service

There are many
exemptions that you
may qualify for!

Disabled Veteran
Marriage Licenses for Will County
may be obtained at the Crete
Township Office, Monday thru
Friday, 8:30 AM to 3:15 PM.
Marriage License - $28.00 for
issuing a marriage license.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
MUST BE MARRIED IN WILL COUNTY

CASH ONLY. No personal checks,
debit or credit cards!
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Identification Required to obtain a
Marriage License:
• Current form of I.D (Driver’s
License or State I.D, Passport or
Military ID)
• Divorce papers or death certificate
if other than first marriage.

Are you a Veteran with at least
30% service-connected disability
through the Department of
Veterans Affairs and a named
owner on the deed? You qualify!
Bring in a copy of your DD 214 as
well as the proof of disability for
the current year you are applying
for that lists your percentage of
disability and we will assist you in
filling out the form.

PIPP

(Percentage of income payment plan)

Located at Crete Township 1367 Wood St., Crete, IL 60417
Administered by Will County Center for Community Concerns
the first Friday of each month from
October through May, 9:00 AM - 11:30 PM
No appointment required!

The Low Income Assistance Program and Percentage of Income Payment Plan helps income-eligible
households pay home energy bills whose 30 day gross income is at 150% of the poverty level. You will
have a choice depending on your household situation. If you would like to enroll in LIHEAP or the PIPP
program, both programs will be explained to you at the time of registration

Applications will be taken at Crete Township on the following dates
from 9:00 AM - 11:30 AM

March 06, 2020,
April 3, 2020 • May 1, 2020
Listed below is the basic information that is needed to take an application
(this may not be all the documentation that is needed, so this does not guarantee that your
application will be taken.)

1.) Social Security Card for everyone in household
2.) ID or Drivers License
3.) 30 Days proof of income for all household members
4.) Any household member age 18 or over need proof they are not
receiving benefits from DHS (Public AID) and IDES (Unemployment)
5.) Gas and Electric Bill
6.) Printout of benefits received from agencies (ex: Food Stamps,
Medical Card, TANF, General Assistance, Veterans Assistance,
Social Security, etc.)
7.) Mortgage statement and tax bill or Deed and tax bill needed if
applying for Furnace assistance.

Crete Township
Hosts Forum On
Creek Flooding
on April 22nd
- by Michael Liccar

C

rete Township will host its
second Forum on Creek
Flooding on April 22nd (“Earth Day”)
at the Town Hall, 1367 Wood Street.
The initial forum held last year, was
for residents along Klemme Creek.
The April 22nd Forum is for all
Crete Township residents along the
various creek systems.
Flooding has become a growing
problem in the unincorporated
areas of the Township including:
State line/Danne Road, Anne Lane/
Exchange Street, Old Post Road and
Steger Estates.
Crete Township has no legal
authority over the creek systems.
Under Illinois State law, it is the
property owners themselves (those
with properties adjacent to the
creeks) who are responsible for
maintaining creeks. The State and

Will County have no programs or
funding solutions for remediation
and the Federal Army Corps of
Engineers is not involved with local
creeks.
The Forum is intended to
discuss possible actions to address
the issue including: (1) individual
property owners handling their
own remediation (2) forming a nonprofit homeowners’ association for
groups along the creek system to
fund and address the issues and (3)
to consider forming legal “Drainage
Districts”.
During the first forum,
participants unanimously agreed
that all affected property owners
should be included in the cost of
remediation. It was expressed
that voluntary contributions or
the formation of a homeowner’s
association would not carry the legal
obligation that all affected property
owners contribute to the costs of
remediation whereas a Drainage
District would.
The formation of a Drainage
District would result in a separate
governmental entity which would
govern creek maintenance. The

College,
Technical/
Trade And
Summer Camp
Scholarships
Offered By Crete
Woman’s Club

T

he Crete Woman’s Club is
offering two $2,000 college
scholarships to Crete-Monee High
School graduating seniors who will
attend an accredited institution of
higher learning. In addition, two
$1,500 technical/trade scholarships
are being offered to Crete-Monee
High School graduating seniors
who are interested in attending a
technical/vocational trade school.
Examples of technical /trade fields
include but are not limited to:
cosmetology, culinary arts, building
trades, automotive, medical
and dental assisting, computer
technology and repair. Applications
are now available in the Guidance
Office at Crete-Monee High School

negative of Drainage Districts
is that they are another
governmental entity funded
through assessments. The positive
is that they are governed by a
Board of Commissioners elected
by those within the District and
the assessments collected would
provide the necessary funding for
ongoing maintenance of the creek
systems. Drainage Districts also
have bonding authority.

- Burville Road

There are generally two methods
to form a legal Drainage District.
The first method requires a petition
signed by either 20% of the adult
landowners owning more than
one-fourth of the land; or more than

or on the Crete Woman’s Club
website www.cretewomansclub.net.
Applications must be received no
later than Tuesday, April 21, 2020.
In addition, the club is offering
eight summer camp scholarships
in the amount of $350 each to all
students who attend Crete-Monee
High School or students who attend
other area high schools and reside
in Crete Township. Students must
be currently enrolled in 9th, 10th
or 11th grade. Areas of interest may
be music, athletics, art, drama or
educational enrichment. Summer
camp scholarships are also being
offered to all Crete-Monee Middle
School students or students who
attend other area middle schools
and reside in Crete Township.
Students must currently be enrolled
in 6th, 7th or 8th grade. Applications
are available in the Guidance
Offices at each of the schools as
well as on the Crete Woman’s Club
website www.cretewomansclub.net.
Applications must be received no
later than Tuesday, April 21, 2020.
Recipients will be notified on May
1st.

25% of the adult landowners owning
a majority of the land. The petition
has to include, among other things,
a statement showing the necessity
of the district; a description of
the lands that will be affected
and the names of the owners and
a request for the appointment
of commissioners. Under this
method, the court determines
whether the petition meets the legal
requirements after a public hearing
and can order the creation of the
district.
The second method allows 10
percent of the adults who own at
least 1/5 of the land in the proposed
district to file a petition in circuit
court requesting a referendum on
the creation of the district. The
court can then order the referendum
question be put on the ballot and the
district is created if a majority of
those voting within this district vote
in favor of it.
Please come out to the Forum
so that we determine what are
the appropriate actions to take to
address this growing problem.
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Hot Slots
and
Sweet Treats

Bakery
Coffee
Wine
Video
Gaming

Hours:
Mon 6:00 am - 10:00 pm
Tues - Fri 6:00 am - 2:00 am
Sat 7:00 am - 2:00 am
Sun 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

Like us on Facebook:
ChristineMariesSweetVine

3444 Chicago Rd., Steger, Illinois - 708-898-2927

$5

Match Play

Must present coupon
for offer to be valid.
Limit One Coupon Per Person.
Terms and Conditions May Apply.
Coupon expiration 03.31.20
Must be 21 to Play.

FREE

SMALL COFFEE

Must present coupon
for offer to be valid.
Limit One Coupon Per Person.
Terms and Conditions May Apply.
Coupon expiration 03.31.20

Serving you in

CRETE
Since 1991
LU
5406

5.00 OFF

$
FOOD
CENTERS

WALT’S CERTIFICATE

A $50.00 OR MORE PURCHASE.
Purchase Total:
(FOR CASHIER USE ONLY)

Valid at time of purchase only. One Coupon per family per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.
Hurry, certificate expires 3/31/20.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!
6
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Crete Township Hosts Workshop
on Firearms Safety In The
Unincorporated Neighborhoods
- by Michael Liccar

O

n October 22, 2019, Crete
Township hosted a Forum
on Firearms Safety in the
Unincorporated neighborhoods of
the Township. The Forum included
presentations by Sgts. Kreuger and
Knutson of the Will County Sheriff’s
Department, the Forest Preserve
District of Will County Police and

- Law Enforcement Officers representing Will
County Sheriff, Will County Forest Preserve
and the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources lead the discussion on firearms
safety.

Conservation Police Officers from
the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources. The Forum was attended
by approximately 40 Township
residents. During the question and
answer session, residents voiced
their experiences and concerns
about the discharge of firearms in
residential neighborhoods.
The Village of Crete has its
own regulations governing the
use of firearms within the Village
limits. For the unincorporated
Township areas, the use of firearms
is governed by Chapter 95 of the
Will County Ordinances. Sgts.
Kreuger and Knutson emphasized
that the discharge of firearms
in the “Residential Areas” of
unincorporated Crete Township
is strictly prohibited and subject

to fines, even if conducted on
one’s own property. Under Will
County Ordinances, a “Residential
Neighborhood” is defined as “any
area that is within 300 yards of at
least three single or multi-family
residential structures.” The only
exception under the ordinance is for
the use of firearms for self-defense
of oneself or one’s property. The
use of firearms is also prohibited in
the Forest Preserve District of Will
County.
All of the Law Enforcement
leaders emphasized that any
incidents of the unlawful discharge
of firearms be immediately reported
to them for investigation. If an
emergency situation is occurring,
please immediately dial 911.
Otherwise, the following nonemergency contact numbers may be
used:
• Will County Sheriff NonEmergency: 815-727-8575
• Forest Preserve District of Will
County Police: 815-727-6191
• Illinois Department of Natural
Resources: 847-608-3100

NEW TO WILL COUNTY

Will County Senior
Services
Beecher Satellite Office
Washington Township
30200 Town Center Road
Beecher, IL 60401

Gina Morales
Care Coordinator

Tuesday 8AM to 4PM
To Schedule an Appointment

Call: 815-740-4225

Helping you protect
what matters most
Get the coverage you need at a price you can afford.
See me for a quote today!
Terry LaMastus
3308 Chicago Rd
Steger, IL 60475
708-754-5900
terry.lamastus@countryfinancial.com

Auto, Home, and Commercial policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Casualty
Insurance Company®, or COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY
Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed Annuities issued by
COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies are located in Bloomington, IL.
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Crete Township
Fire Protection
District
- by Captain Neil Grove

T

he Crete Crete Township Fire
Protection District isn’t here to
judge you if you haven’t began your
annual spring
cleaning yet.
We do ask a few
things from
our residents,
to help ensure
their safety for
the upcoming year. During spring
cleaning, a few safety reminders
for your consideration: 1. Check
your smoke detectors and carbon
monoxide alarms. Smoke detectors
should be in every bedroom, outside
every sleeping area, and all levels
of your home including basement.
Smoke alarms typically last 7-10
years. Check and change the
batteries. This simple task can save
your family in the event of a fire.
For further information check
out: https://www.nfpa.org/PublicEducation
2. Check for damaged, frayed

30th Crete
Woman’s Club
Garden Walk
- by Leslee Williams

T

he CWC garden walk, A
Beautiful Day in the Country,

is an area wide tradition for almost
500 participants from Chicagoland
and northwest Indiana. It continues
to be one of the premier garden
walks in the area with proceeds
supporting scholarship and
philanthropy for Crete and the
surrounding area. In the past 10
years over $85,000 has been given
to Crete-Monee area students
for college, technical school and
summer camps.
This year’s walk hosts a
spectacular selection of five gardens
all within minutes of each other.
This allows walkers time to have
lunch and attend the free Faire at
Lincolnshire Country Club. At the
Faire, a unique selection of wares

8

or overloaded extension cords and
power strips. Pay special attention
to cords that have something resting
on the cord, or can be walked on or
under rugs and carpet. Compressed
and overloaded electrical cords can
generate heat that leads to a fire.
3. Discuss a fire escape plan with
your family. Do your kids know what
to do? Where to go? Do you have a
meeting point after evacuation?
4. Teach your kids their phone
numbers and address. This simple
task can greatly assist dispatchers in
getting the correct help to the right
place. This is increasingly important
as many homes no longer have home
phones.
5. Check and clean your dryer lint
trap and exhaust line for excess lint.
Many big fires start small.
6. Check the visibility of your
home address from the street both
during the day and at night. If you
can’t read it clearly — neither can
the Fire Department! Add lighting
or reflective lettering if needed. The
Fire Department also sells reflective
address signs as well.
If you add the steps above to
your spring cleaning routine, you
will help in keeping your home and
family protected.

Honor Flight
Chicago
- by Chuck Eckel

S

ince its founding in 2008, the
sole purpose of Honor Flight
Chicago has been to give America’s
senior war veterans the respect
and thanks they deserve by giving
them an all expense-paid journey
to Washington, D.C. to experience,
in the company of their comrades,
the memorials built in their honor.
To that end more than 8,700 WWII,
Korean, and Vietnam veterans in the
Chicagoland region have received

that reaches beyond gardening into
jewelry, food and home offers a great
time for shoppers whether or not
they purchase walk tickets.
The walk begins with Preview
night, Tuesday, June 23th from 4-7,
followed by an optional dinner at
LCC. Wednesday and Thursday, June
24th and 25th walk hours are from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. with Faire hours
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Tickets in
advance are $15 and on walk days
$17. Tickets are available from Crete
Ace Hardware, Crete Nursery,
Crete Township Hall, Crete Curves,
Crete Finishing Touch Florist,
Smit Farms or Martin Landscape,
Crown Point, IN or by calling 708672-9438. On full walk days tickets
will be available at LCC. More
information is available at www.
cretewomansclub.net.
This year’s gardens include
first time gardens and a reprise of
gardens past that have new areas
to explore. The walkers will enjoy
a lovely “day in the country” as
they tour a large garden acreage
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- This colorful garden of flowers is 1 of 5
gardens featured in the CWC Garden Walk

featured in Chicagoland Gardening
magazine, a charming cottage
garden with a farm view, a village
garden displaying a creative use of
space for flowers, vegetables and
garden art, a garden with a Greek
influence and a suburban shade
garden. We hope to see you in the
gardens or at the Faire.

their day of recognition.
Currently, seven flights have been
planned for 2020 during the months
of May through October. Any veteran
of the above-mentioned war eras is
eligible for Honor Flight, although
priority is given to those of WWII
and Korea. Applications are available
at the Crete Township Assessor’s
Office, the Crete Public Library, or
may be downloaded from the HFC
website at www.honorflightchicago.
org. Honor Flight Chicago is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization
supported totally by donations and
fundraising with a dedicated crew of
more than 1,500 volunteers.

Crete Park
District &
Crete Township
Partnership
- by Therese Hale

C

rete Park District & Crete
Township Partnership Working
together is always better, especially
when Crete Park District and Crete
Township get together. Because of
this partnership, all Crete and Crete
Township Residents can attend the
Flashlight Egg Hunt and the Easter
Egg Hunt for FREE, as long as they
register before March 28th. The
Flashlight Hunt will be held on April
3 at 7:30 PM in Crete Park for ages
9-13. Ages 1-8 will hunt on April 4
with check in beginning at 10:45
AM. 10,000 eggs will be distributed
throughout the weekend! Bunny
visits and Swag Bags full of prizes
are also included for all those who
register. Everyone who hunts is
asked to bring a canned or dry
good to donate to the Crete Pantry.
Want to help? Join us at 515 First St

Crete Pantry
- by Donna Allen

A

s we begin the year 2020, the
Crete Pantry is entering its 45th
year of service to Crete Township.
This service was started by Liese
Ricketts, Township supervisor, to
extend her general assistance funds.
Several churches met to plan the
type of service to be provided to
Crete Township residents. It was
decided that providing food for
the residents would be the most
immediate help to individuals
and families. In the beginning,
Mrs. Ricketts knew each family
requesting help so the volunteers
were able to assist right away. With
the help of a member who was a
dietican, the selection of food given
to each family was established with
the same basic foods that are in the
bags for clients today.
As the program grew, each
holiday was special for the
recipients as they received extra
groceries for a complete meal. Early
in the program, gifts were given
to each member of the family but
as numbers grew, this became too
difficult. The community has always
been supportive of this program
and at holiday times, many share

for an Egg Stuffing Party on March
13 at 5:30 PM. Many hands make
light work! You’ll be surprised how
fast we can stuff 10,000 eggs. Let
us know if you’re coming and we’ll
order pizza. (Ages 9+ are welcome
for this fun service party.) See
CretePark.com or call (708)672-6969
for details.

Important Dates:

March 11 - Crete Park
Preschool Open House
March 13 - Crete Park Soccer
League Deadline
March 14 - Mom & Son Dance
@ Crete Park

their good fortune by helping those
in need.
Just recently, the Pantry received
a gift from the Crete Lions Club.
This organization was the first to
contribute back in the beginning
years. This continuing support
is truly appreciated. The Crete
Township Fire Department recently
surprised the volunteers with not
only a monetary gift but a large
contribution of food. The Crete
Library continues their Food for
Fines program which is a wonderful
refilling of the shelves. The three
mentioned here are but a few of the
groups and individuals that support
the Pantry on a regular basis.
It is because of this support this
program receives that it is able to
be run entirely by volunteers and
financed through generous gifts.
The Churches participating are
Trinity Lutheran, Zion Lutheran
,Crete United Methodist, Crete
Church, St. Liborius, and Crete
Woman’s Club. Each Wednesday
from 9-12 the volunteers greet the
clients and give them food.
As the Pantry enters its 45th
year, the Board is confident that
the program will continue with the
blessing of the community it serves.
Thank you for that support.

Crete F-Men
News
- by Aaron DaCorte

T

he Crete F-Men would like to
thank our community partners
for your continued support of our
organization. Thank you to all the
local businesses and members of
the community for your financial
support and assistance to make our
events possible!
ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT
The Crete F-Men Easter Egg
Hunt returns this spring on April
11th, 2020! Our 28th annual Easter
egg hunt is back and better than
ever! We have more candy, more
prizes, and more FUN than ever
before coming your way! Face
painting, bounce house, coloring
contest with U.S. gold dollar prizes,
special prize eggs, free popcorn
from our friends at Old Plank Trail
Bank, and TONS of candy establish
why this event has been a staple in
our community for almost three
decades. And as always, this event
is totally free for kids 12 and under.
Check-in starts at 10:00 a.m. and

the hunt starts at noon sharp, rain
or shine. Please let us know if you
are interested in volunteering or
donating to help continue this great
local tradition which is only made
possible every year by the help of
our local businesses and volunteers.
The hunt is held at the Crete F-Men
Hall – 1962 West Exchange St. Crete,
IL. Contact Howard Kaye for more
information: (708) 279-7131.
CRETE GUN CLUB
The Crete Gun Club meets at
the Crete F-Men Hall (1962 West
Exchange St. Crete) on the first
Monday of every month at 7:30PM.
The public is always welcome to
attend as we discuss firearm safety,
legislation, skill development, and
shooting events. We’re always
looking for new members! Club
sponsored concealed carry classes
are also available.
For more information, please
contact Howard at (708) 279-7131

Crete Pantry
Located in Crete Township Hall
1367 Wood Street
Crete, IL 60417
Open to Crete and Crete Township
Residents every Wednesday from
9:00am to 12:00pm
Donations are accepted
Monday through Friday from 9:00am
to 5:00pm

Your local Crete Pantry would
appreciate any of the following
donations:
Canned Fruit, soup or tomato product
Pasta • Rice • Tuna • Canned Chili
with Meat • Canned Vegetables (green
beans, peas, corn, etc.) • Pork & Beans
Jello • Toliet Paper • Peanut Butter
Jelly • Laundry • Detergent
Bar Soap

Thank you for your
generosity and support!
CRETE TOWNSHIP NEWS // SPRING 2020
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Trivia Quiz
- Who Helps
Our Crete
Community?
- by Phyllis Monks

1. Which organization has
awarded $120,500 in scholarships
to Crete-Monee students over the
last 20 years from funds raised
through its annual June Garden
Walk?
2. Which organization
contributed over $16,000 last year
for scholarships, Leader Dogs and
to 21 other causes by recycling?
3. Which organization has
donated $393,000 in 20 years for
the medical needs of 110 families?
4. Which organization provides
food to families and receives
the most financial donations
in November and the least in
January?
5. Which organization and 2
businesses display original art in
Crete?
6. Which organization has
donated over $28,000 to C-M
school programs for band, sports,
art, music, children’s plays at
Governor’s State University and
school supplies?
7. Which organization raised
$75,000 for a new Crete park that
opened in 2014?
8. Which organizations raise
funds for additional equipment
needs of firefighters?
Association.
& Crete Tow nship Firef ighters
8.) Crete Firef ighters Association
7.) Crete Lions Club
6.) Crete Woma n’s Club
Coffee House & Benton Street Ba ker y
5.) Crete Creative A r t Ga ller y, Edge
4.) Crete Pa ntr y
3.) A ngels on Assignment
2.) Crete Lions Club
1.) Crete Woma n’s Club
Answers
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Answer Key

CRETE FUNERAL HOMES
1182 Main Street, Crete, Illinois

Kerr-Parzygnot Funeral Home
540 Dixie Hwy, Chicago Heights, IL
(708) 754-0016

(708) 672-7600

Monee Funeral Home
5450 Wilson, Monee, IL
(708) 534-0016

Steger Funeral Home

125 E. Steger Road, Steger, IL
(708) 755-3400

Beecher Funeral Home
602 Dixie Hwy., Beecher, IL
(708) 946-6000

Grant Park Funeral Home
309 Dixie Hwy., Grant Park, IL
(815) 466-0677

Family Owned Since 1891

18210 TORRENCE AVENUE • LANSING, IL 60438 • (708) 474-2459

YOUR FABRICARE SPECIALIST
1652 Ridge Road
Munster, IN 46321

1070 E. Exchange
Crete, IL 60417

990 Joliet
Dyer, IN 46311

10351-B Main Street
Highland Grove Plaza
Highland, IN 46322

9209 Wicker Avenue
St. John, IN 46373
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Crete Township Newsletter is circulated to all residents and businesses in Crete Township, reaching all of Crete,
as well as those in Steger/Beecher that are in Crete Township.
Comments or questions can be directed to: Crete Township Office (708) 672-8279
We welcome you to also visit our website: www.cretetownship.com
To place an ad with Crete Township, please contact Pam at (708) 672-8279,
administrator@cretetownship.com

708-754-3000

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 2009
Mon-Fri. 6am - 9pm
Saturday 7am - 6pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS

S E R V I N G S T E G E R S I N C E 19 9 8

AUTO SERVICE INC.
T H E R E A S O N A B LY P R I C E D M E C H A N I C S !

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
FOR CARS
TRUCKS & VANS

COFFEEHOUSE
& ROASTING COMPANY

RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF
ANY DRINK

with this ad and cannot be used with
any other discount.

1366 Main Street
Crete, IL 60417
708-279-7211
Like us on Facebook:
The Edge Coffeehouse and Roasting Company
Mission Statement: Our mission is to promote the gospel of
Jesus Christ in an open, friendly and non-threatening
environment. The Edge welcome the entire community.

FO RE I GN AN D DO M ESTI C
• Air Conditioners
• Heaters
• Tune-Ups
• Valve Jobs
• Shocks
• Brakes
• Struts

• Transmissions
• Engine Replacements
• Starters
• Emission Repairs

• Raidators
• Alternators
• Clutches
• Batteries
• Oil Changes
• Tire Sales & Repair
• CV Drive Axles

• Rack & Pinion
• Replacements
• Differential Repairs
• Computer Diagnostics

LOCATED JUST WEST,

BEHIND

BRICK OVEN PIZZA
(PREVIOUSLY
SUPERIOR OIL SHOP)
FIND OUR SIGN AT
THE CORNER OF
UNION & 34TH PL.

708-754-3000
34 E. 34TH PL ACE • STEGER | W W W.RPMSAUTO.COM

